
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a senior talent acquisition
consultant. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is
our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for senior talent acquisition consultant

Support LinkedIn profile enhancements for team members
Issue newsletter to cover TA, Njoyn, RM, WFM with initiatives,
accomplishments, tips, and other content suggestions for recipients to share
on CynerGI and/or social media
Work closely with HR business partners and hiring managers to clarify staffing
requirements, source and prescreen candidates, interview, prepare salary
offers and candidate closeout, manage applicant flow
Identifies and utilizes cost effective targeted sourcing strategies such as
prospecting non-active job seekers, screening methods and selection tools
for the recruiting process to effectively build and maintain a pipeline of
qualified candidates
Participates in regional and national business leader and human resource
meetings as required
Seeking a candidate that hasdeep expertise in uncovering talent in the harder
to reach places on the internet (forums, blogs, alumni groups, conference
attendee lists, personal home pages, social networks )
Maintains relationships with hiring managers within a business and sub-region
Developing job appropriate behavioral and competency based interview
questions
Independently and exclusively manage the full life cycle hiring process for the
assigned business unit requisitions

Example of Senior Talent Acquisition Consultant Job
Description
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Qualifications for senior talent acquisition consultant

Drive for results by demonstrating strong prioritization and organization skills
Proficient use of Microsoft Office Suite (Outlook, Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint)
Effective handling of confidential and sensitive information
Demonstrated ability to solve complex problems and make sound decisions
and judgments independently based on past experience and legal
implications
Demonstrated ability to work independently with guidance in only the most
complex situations
Demonstrated ability to interpret internal/external business challenges and
recommend best practices to improve processes and services


